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Scotsman
Father Wharton was born in j
Edinburgh, Scotland,and came overI
to Canada at an early age. He at-
tended Gonzaga University, and
from thence entered the Society of
Jesus in 1925. He taught as a
scholastic atMarquette High School
in Yakima; and after the usual
course of Theology, was ordainedat
Alma College, California in 19158.
He came to Seattle College laal
summer, and is providing efficient
directionin the school library. His
efficiency in enforcing the regula-
tions about return of books and
fines will perhaps now be explain-
ed to some by the knowledge of
his birthplace.
Native
Except thatFather Carmody isa
native son of Seattleand spent his
teaching years in the same Queen
City, his career parallels that of
Father Wharton. His specialty is
English Literature; and last week's
presentationof "TheRoyal Family"
is eloquent testimony that his in-
terestsandabilitiesarenot cribbed,
cabin'dor confin'd within the strict
bounds of Milton or Lit 65.
Sunday's ceremony will set the|
solemn seal of the Society's ap-
proval on Fathers Carmody and
Wharton, enrolling them definitely '
in its ranks after their long years
of preparation.
Records had crumbled when
Joe MacMurray called the
meeting to order on Tuesday
evening at the K. C. Hall, to
open the debate on the lend-
lease bill between Mr. Paul
McLane, of Seattle College,
and Dr. W. Stull Holt,of the
University of Washington. ..
Delay in the securing of a suit-
lable out-of-college speaker left
only forty-eight hours for the
publicity managers to reach the
public. Evidences of interest
among the students gave hopes
that a respectable meeting would
be convened. But when the chair-
man's gavel opened the debate, the
seating accommodation of the K.
C. Council Hall was already taxed.
The center was solidly filled and
chairs were being: carried in; the
sides were lined as in student-body
meetings; and the overflow sat or!
squatted in the outlying spaces of
the hall.
U. PROF. SPEAKS
Dr. Holt, defending the bill,
dwelt upon the threat to Ameri-
can interests involved in a Nazi
victory. He did not advocate aid
to Britain, he said, because it is a
democracy or autocracy; but be-
cause the defense of our own po-
litical and national ideals could
best-be served by helping Britain
to hold the front line, so that it
might not become necessary to
hold it ourselves. The extremely
widepowers in the bill wereneces-
sary to enable swift action to be
taken at critical moments, whenNew Pins For
New Honorary
Si, Si, Muchachos! Eet ees|
almost heere! What? Why of
course, the beegFiesta! Com-
ing on a Friday night, Febru-
ary 7th,at Faurot's Ballroom,
from 9:30 to 12:30, the^. W.
S. S. C. annual turnabout
promises to be one of the
gayest and most successful
events of the year. ;
General chairman, Margaret '
Scheubert, states that the whole
affair will be absolutely superio-
so!" and that each committee is
enthusiastically making colorful
plans.
"A cactus to you, amigo!" says
decorations' head Bettie Kumhera,
'
"Our ideas are colorful to say the '
least!" Those working on the dec-
oration committe include Eileen,
Lyons, Lorraine Ackermann, Betty
McDonald, and Muriel Carlson.
Programs Unique
The programs, promises B. J.
Dunham, will be "absolutely
splasheroso!", and will go on sale
Monday.
Betty Germer is handling thel,
program sales, which will be $1.25
a couple. Taking care of the Fiesta
publicity is Ida Ganzini, who says,
"Every little senor and senorita
weel be jus craazy about theese
dance. So every Don Juanita do
not bee a daisy-dilly but put your
best fooot forward. There iss steel
plenty of time. The Don Juans
have only to say 'Si, Si'". (Continued on Page 4)
According to Mr. William Pet-
tinger, the 1941 Aegis is being
'dedicated to the Greater Seattle
College. In compliance with the
wishes of Father Beezer,financial
advisor, the circulation drive ends
Friday, January §1. All those who
find it inconvenient to pay the cir-
culation representative may pay
their $1 at the bookstore.
Seniors and faculty membersare
again reminded to have their por-
traits taken at the Ochi Studio,
522 Broadway N. It is imperative
that this matter be taken care of
by each individual as soon as pos-
sible. Due to a misprint in the
Spectator, the deadline for por-
traits is Friday, February 7, in-
stead of the 24th as announced.
The original staff of 68 is being
currently reduced to a working
staff of 25, by the editors, and a|
bigger and better 1941 Aegis is
promised— so come on everybody
and pay your deposit today!Is Student Spirit Lacking?
More Pledge Funds Needed
affair. Just who King Neptune is
will bo disclosedat the dance, where
he will be crowned during inter-
mission., All Fish Invited
i The Knights of Columbus Hall is
being transformed into a Fisher-
1 man'sdream for this occasion. Rare
fish, mermaids, sea-weedand shells
will all bo present. Everyone will
enter through a port-hole.
A bit? catch for the lucky person
holding the right number will be
a ticket to the Chancellor Club
dance, the Winter Cruise, and also
a ticket to the Tolo,and the Winter
Informal.
Edward Araeneauu's orchestra
willprovidethe music for the Deep-
Sea Doodlers. Such pieces as
"Threr ,ittle Fishes," "Minnie the
Moocher," will blend in with the
atmosphere of the dance.
It is no fish story,that everything
possiblehasbeen done to make this
mixer something quite extraor-
dinary. Ardent fishermen willhave
their chance to "net" that date long
sought, if they use theright line.
No Catch Connected
There's really no catch connected
with the danee— admission is only
thirty-five cents. Beach-combing
will begin at 9:30 p. m.
Co-chairmen for the occasion are
Rosemary Weiland MadelainePac-
quin. Nora Keavy has charge of
decorations, assisted by Peggy
Anne McGowan, Mary Abernathy,
Mary Anne Schneider, Jean Pac-
quin, Mary Doherty, Lorrayne Ei-
! sen, Frances McGuire, Julie Car-
mody andJean Kilkelly. FredRun-
nels is chairmanof the tickets, as-







A speaker representing the Wil-
liam Allen White committee will
address the InternationalRelations
Club at its meeting on Monday,
February 3, in the Women's
Lounge. "The Thames— Our First




whether or not we should aid Brit-
ain. Students are to participate
in the discussion following the ad-
dress.
An invitation has been extended
to the local chapter of the club
to attend the Northwest I.R. C.
1 Conference at the College of Ida-
ho, Caldwell, on March 21-22, at
which a number of -vital questions
will be discussed round-table style.
It is hoped that a representative
group of Seattle College students
may be sent to participate in this
annual event.
The Fortfligtayy Summary qf In
-
ternational Events, a valuable
news resume of world events, is
being received at the Seattle Col-
lege Library. For the busy col-
lege student this is an ideal me-
dium for keeping in contact.
The InternationalRelations Club
is not a closed organization
— it is
open to all students interested in
international affairs. President Al
Plachta says, "We hope you'll all




February 5 is the date that Dr.
Roy F. West, a prominent oral
surgeon of Seattle speakes before
the nurses and pre-meds of the
Mendel Club.
Dr. West, withhis talk, is show-
ing lantern slides and colored mo-
vies of teeth extractions and oper-
ations for impacted teeth. At the
end of hin illustrated talk Dr
West promises a surprise feature.
Anyone interested in Dr. West'3
talk or in fieMendel Club isurged
Ito attend!
Announcing a new class in the
study of radio technique this week,
Mr. Egan of the Oratory depart-
ment states that he will ordinarily
be available for discussion groups
on Friday evening.
So, if you secretly harbor the
desire to impress the world with
your oh, so charming voice, just
come up to room 32 at the College
tomorrow night, (Friday) at 7:45.
Class work will include the prob-
lems of articulation, pronunciation
and enunciation. "Mike" speaking
I will be studied in detail as well
as the use of distance, gestures,
breathing, etc. Various Pulitzer
|plays which have been dramatized
iover the air will be studied and
prepared for actual performance.
Dues ? Yes,but not of the mon-
etary kind. Hard work and lots of
it will be required if any kind of
success is to be obtained. But the
success attained will be worth it.
at noints in the state convenient
to students.
Four tuition scholarships are of-
ifered to those who secure a place
on thfl Men's Quartet; four tui-
tion scholarships are offered also
to those who secure a place on
the Women's Quartet.
In addition to this there will be
one piano scholarship Mild one
voice scholarship awarded.
Flashing the..p<uirs, Gamma. Sig-
ma Alpha, S. C. Journalistic Hon-
orary announced that they would
distribute their pins on Jan. 31 at
a meeting in the College building.
Discssions followed which are
highly important to every writer
in the school.
Candidates for this exclusive
honorary were discussed a t thc
Tuesday afternoon meeting. Fur-
ther discussion of candidates will
be made Friday and their accept-
ance to Gamma Sigma Alpha will
then be made known soon after.
Candidates are to be chosen main-
ly for their literary ability.
Announced on January 20 was
that a banquet committee is to be
selected on Friday to formulate
plans for its future banquet. The
time and place for the banquet is
not definitely decidedbut the com-
mittee to be selected will care for
all the details.
At the meetings, distinguished
speakers will address the group
and those interested in journalism
will be invited. In those meetings
pertaining to the honorary's busi-
ness discussions, members only
will be allowed. The honorary has
a full schedule for the whole year
and will be actively engaged in
becoming completely organized. i
Last day for removal of incom-
pletes for Fall Quarter, 1940, is
Friday, Feb. 7,12:30 a. m. All in-
completes not removed by that
date will automatically be can-
Sled to failures.
— E.
"incomplete," I, is given on-
in case the student has been in
endance and has done satisfac-
:ory work to a time within two
weeks of the close of the quarter.
To remove the "incomplete" and
assure credit, the work must be
Icompleted within one month afterI the beginning- of the following
quarter, otherwise the course shall!bo reported wit"h the grade of "E."
SBefore
the removal of an "I,1
'
the completion of the work or
special examination, the student
ist secure from the registrar a
rd of authorization, upon the
yment of thespecialexamination
». The card shall be presented
the instructor and the work
completed or examination taken :it
the time or times designated by
the instructor.
Seattle College offers two com-
petitive tuition scholarships to en-
tering freshmen. Subjects for ex-
■:invnation are United States his-
tory and civics, and high school
English. Examination will be giv-
en on May 17, 1941, from !> to 12.
With stirring words, Father Beezer announced the recep-
tion of official approval for work to be begun on the second
half of the new building. Cheers and applause greeted his
words. More cheers and applause followed as he announced
thestudent pledge plan. Pledge cards were distributed, filled
in,andreturned. This all took placeat the December student
body meeting. BUT— of the 225 cards handed in, a trivial
little number of 60 has been paid up.
What has become of the spirit that was so evident at that
student body meeting? Where is the money that was so will-
ingly pledged? Approximately $450.00 was pledged by the
students of Seattle College. As yet, only $200.00 has been
turned in. Considering the fact that severalpledgees turned
Iin $5.00 and severalmore $10.00, this makes the number of
i those who have paid very small.
The installmentplan was devised so that it would be easier j
for students tomake their contributions. All went well until
these students forgot to come back to pay after making their
initial paymentof $.50. It's true that every $.50 counts, but
it's even more true that the $1.50 yet to come in counts most.
Great sighs of relief swept the student body as the second
unit of the building began to take shape. But alas, we are
now informed that no interior finishing is to be done. Just
amere mocking outer shell to taunt us with "No Funds."
Theunusual side of the question is that the fact that most
of the money contributed has been by seniors. In view of the
fact that they are to derive the least benefits from it, this is
indeed rather odd. It's the students coming up who are to
use the building and reap its benefits. Surely, juniors, sopho-
mores, and freshmen, you think enoughof Seattle College to
do this little bit for it. Turn in your pledges now— today!
Keep alive the faith of the faculty in you. Don't let Father
Beozer have to say "They didn't come through."
Institute of Technology and at the
University of Washington. It was
from the latter school that he re-
ceivedhis Master's Degree in Bus-
iness Adminstration.
The hunting season always
brings enjoyment to Mr. Weimer,
for it is during that season that
he takes a great interest in his
hobby, "duck-shooting."
Mr. Weimar was interested in
debating in high school, and he re-
ceived most of his college debat-
ing experience at Mcltierson Col-
lege in Kansas. He did a lot of
traveling with the college debate
team in Kansas, and, if he himself
Iwas not debating, he followed in
the travels of other debaters thru-
out the state. Later on in his life,
ihowever, public speaking took the
place of debating, and he devoted
more of his time to his oratorical
talents.
When asked about his work as
] the moderator of the Forum Club
Ihere at Seattle College, he said,
"IL'a the best thing Jt do, and I
consider it as my most important
activity— besides helping my stu-




After a short period of serious
thought overthe name of the town
of his birth, Mr. Claude Nance
Weimer, Seattle College account-
ing teacher, told the Spectator re-
porter thathis birthplace was Man-
chester, Kansas, and he casually
remarked that the date of his birth
was "quite a few years sgo." His
reminiscing also brought to mind
that his early life was veryhappy,
but that it was after leaving his
home, and mother that he found
that iife was more than a continu-
ous game of marbles. Following
his high school days at Wenatchee
High School, he attendedMcPher-
aon College, McPherson, Kansas,
and the University of Washington.
When questioned about his favo-
rite dish, Mr. Weirner answered
that the diner which he enjoys
most is one in which sirloin steak,
cooked rare, is the main course.
He declared that his favoritecolor j
is blue, and although he did noti
volunteer to tell his favorite say- j
fng, it has been said that one of|
his more common utterances is,
"Somebody missed the boat." His
"pet peeve" is cigarette smoking.
Before he came here to teach,




The Intercollegiate Debaters are
going forward with their plans ofIparticipating in practice debates,'
in preparation for the important \
trips scheduled for the spring.
A practice debate has been ar-
ranged for the first week in Feb-
ruary. It will take place at St.,
Joseph's Auditorium on February
8. before an audience of 200 Holy
Name Men. The qestion to be de-1
bated is: Resolved: That the Cath-
olic Press is operating inefficient-]
ly.
Other debates will be given be-j
fore different clubs in the city j
during the next few weeks.
Swimming Party Next
Activity Of Forum
Pep and enthusiasm reigned high,
at the Klks Club last Wednesday:
night where the Forumheld a veryI
ful bowling party. Afterj
|the regular meeting Wednesday.
Itwenty'five happy, exuberantFor-'umitps proceeded to "bowl 'em!
over."
John Kauen, true to form, turn- j
ed out to be the outstanding howl-
er among the boys. Mary Mur-,phy proved the same among the
|girls. Distinguished style was
displa;.ed by Mayme Krsak.
The Forum promises that in the,near future, and that is before
Lent, a swimming party is to be
Iarranged by Fritz Verschueren.;
■ Watch for it!
Junior Miss Is Newly Chosen
Editors Woman O' The Month
(Editor'snote:Henceforth in the last issue ofeverymonth
: the Spectator will give a word of praise for the most out-
standing person of that month. This is our choice for Jan-
| vary.)
Picture a sand-storm on the Sahara Desert or a whirl-
;pool ou Lake Placid— that is Lucy Savage— a study in viva-
'< cicusness.
Now a Junior, Lucy is majoring
in history and plans to l>e a history
teacher toiM day. Before coming
to the College she was graduated
from Holy Angels Academy.
She likes bright colors and orig-
inality-— especially in clothes. Her
hobby and favorite past-time isI
designing her own clothes and toJ
■those interested— she designed allI
the dresses she wore in the play.'
She has a tendency towards
brunettes, likes people thoroughly
for themselves, and her pet peeve
is "catty gossip."
We have chosen Lucy because
we feel that her initial perform-
ance in "The Royal Family" mer-
1 its the praise.
Sincerely,
THE EDITORS.
Z— BooSEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1941Vol. VIII.— No. 14.
Father Carmody, Wharton To
Take Final Vows Sunday
Almost sixteenyearsof study and training willbe crowned j
next Sunday when Fathers Arthur Wharton and Robert Car- i
mody make their final profession as Jesuits in St. Joseph's i
Church, at 18th North and Aloha.
R.I.P.







SpanishFiesta All Seatle College's mermaids and Mer-men are cordially' invited to attend the Fishermen's Jamboree this Friday nite.
Clams,crabs, oysters, shell-fish, jelly fish,andpoor fishes
I all will frolic at the Junior Mixer, the Deep-SeaDoodle.
!King Neptune,himself, in all his glory will preside over the
Official Notice
A vacancy has occurred in a
Hospital for Science Instructor in
a School of Nursing. The candi-
date must have a B.Sc degree. See
Father McGoldrick for further in-
formation.
The students and faculty of S.
('. extend to Barbara Ioikro.it.
freshman student, their most sin-
cere sympathy in the passing of
her mother, Mrs. George Eckroat.
After a long illness, Mrs. Eck-
roat died in her home in Bremer-
ton last Sunday evening.
May she rest in peace. Aegis Dediated






EDITOR'S NOTE: The following are letters, or excerpts from
letters sent to the Spectator by students. Due to limitationof space,
we cannot print all letters in theissue for which they were intended.




Can you imagine that! Letting the Chess Club wear an emblem!
What's the College coming to? We haven't a major sport and yet a
"small insignificant club" is wearing school colors.
That seems to be the gist of what is being said by sundry groups
and individuals around the College, since certain members of the
newly formed Chess Club blossomed forth in sweaters (uniform
ones at that) bearing emblems representing that organization. The
reason for this controversy, who started it. and what their objective
i.s, I don't know. Can it be that these students resent the Club's
apparent individualism in wearing these sweaters without the
sanction of the student body? If it is, let me assure them the
Chess Club intends to get that permissionas soon as possible, now
that they realize it is necessary. They arenot excusing themselves,
simply explaining.
No?
Then is it that the opposition believes that letters should be
awarded solely for major sports? Well Iand the Chess Club agree,
if that is the reason. Let us make this distinction, however. A
letter, Ihave always believed was an award for activity, an emblem
representativeof some organization— that is untilIcame to Seattle
College. Iknow that this distincton is made in most colleges and
universities both with and without major sports. The Chess Club
at Seattle College wants to make this distinction also. As to what
the public will think, Iwant to say just this. The people I've talked
with understand that Seattle College has no major sport and why.
But then they come back and ask me why haven't we any club or
organization like they have at College or university. And
whenItell them that we do have such clubs, Mendel, Debate, Chess,
Intercollegiate Knights, etc. they invariably ask for emblems or
insignia. That's only a very small portion of the people, yes, but
they are evidently interested in Seattle College.
If that's not the reason what is it? Idon't know, won't someone
please enlighten me?
Signed: PAUL KIELY.* * ♥
Sir:
It was with slight interest and considerable disapproval that I
noted in the last edition of your paper a rather lengthy, though
uncalled for, recommendation of a current cinema release from
our "City of Iniquity," Hollywood. According to his article, your
reporter considers himself extremely fortunate to have been the
local "sneak preview" of R. K. O.s "Mr. and Mrs. Smith."
Not that it makes much difference to many Catholic collegians—
nor, apparently, to your reviewer
—
but, the Legion of Decency has
placed this film on the totally objectionable list. Now Idon't wish
to appear prudish, but when the Legion of Decency wholly con-
demns a picture and when even your writergoes so far as to imply
that the picture derogates the sacredness of the marriage contract,
then,Ibelieve, it is only proper that the student organ of a Chris-
tian college should censure rather than commend such a film.
Your reviewer, in the future, will do well to consider not only
the hilarity-producing effects of each picture, but also its effect
on modern morals, such as they are.
Sincerely, W. PETTINGER.




The opinions of Mr. Kelly do
not necessarily express the opin-
ions of The Spectator or its staff.
"Stay Out of War" is the title
a group of students at Seattle
College have adopted for an or-
ganization which they have insti-
tuted. They form an active com-
mittee which hopes to do its part
in helping the U. S. maintain its
neutrality, to point out the folly of
belligerency, and to advocate sane
thinking at a time when citizens
are swayed by glib-tongued ora-
tors rather than by an objective
view of world conditions in rela-
tion to the U. S., and by a tought
or two of the consequences which
will present themselves in the fu-
ture if our nation enters war.* * *
This group can by no means be
accused of declaring against Brit-
ain, of deriding democracy, of ap-
peasing Germany. They denounce
all that Nazism and Communism
stand for. They would fight to
the death if the democracy of the
U. S. were threatened,or if the U.
S. were invaded. They are strong-
ly in favor of Britain, fhey pledge
their support of all aid to the Eng-
lish this side of war. What this
group condemns is any attempt at
sending American youth overseas
to fight in the Battle of European
Just The Gist Of Things Compiled
By Satirist, Tony Buhr
As the last issue was dedicated to those three pieceful nations, Ger-
many, Italy and Japan, who are striving to find a place to rest; this
week'scolumn willdisgust the soil they wish to rest on, England.* * *
According to Ambassador Joseph Kennedy "Democracy is done for
in Great Britain." But this is impossible, we must have something to
fight for.— VARSITY NEWS.
# * #
The British are said to be playing a game with the rotund Italian;
"Truce or Consequence."— FOßDHAM RAM.* * *
A great British statesman made the remark on war: "It's an appal-
ling danger. It is going to take all that all of "US" can give to beat
it." Yes, the war is an appalling danger, but even the British states-
man must know that one should use the period when making an ab-
breviation!
— namely U. S. * * ♥
A late news release says the Panama Canal is to be camoflaged
with, among other things, invisible paint. The paint will probably be
paid for by the British war debt installments
—
which are equally in-
visible.—VAßSlTY NEWS. * * *
TANKSGIVING
(A Hymn to the British)
Tanks a million
A million tanks to you
For everything that ships could bring, we gave you
You have 10 billion dollars due
But still we're giving tanks
—
v million— to you.
FORDHAM RAM.
Statistics are generally dull and
monotonous, but they become in-
teresting when they seem to indi-
cate trends or prove a debatable
question. Biographical sketches of
notable men and women found in
Who's Who in America furnish
statistics which are of outstanding
value. For example, seventy-five
out of one hundred prominent per-
sons whose life-sketches appear in
the book are college graduates
and eighty-six out of each one
hundred attendedcollege. Twenty-
seven was the favorite marrying
age. A large percentage of these
successful persons bean their car-
eers at the age of twenty-three.
New York was the birthplace of
the greatest percentage of those
whose namesappear in Who's Who.
Of sociological importance is the
fact that the number of children
born to America's leading citizens
is dropping, the rate being 1.91 per
married person.
"Loafing," says an expert, "is
a fine art." He defines this pleas-
urable pastime as the happy em-
ployment of time that is legiti-
mately yours, thus distinguishing
it from the shirking of one's du-
ties, something1 which he does not
approve. He further states that
the man who has done the most
things in his life is the best equip-
ped to do nothing successfully, for
his mind is aware of the great
number of forces present in the
world. "Great things were born in
man's inactive hours," the expert
claims. So the next time you see
someonedoing nothing, realize that
there "in the stillness, thoughts
may be germinating, butterfly fan-
cies assembling in the dim cocoon
of his brain, the power for great
deeds slowly accumulating."
Nathan G. Goodman, the author,
conducted a survey concerning the
favorite reading material of more
than one hundred well educated
Americans. The results of his sur- [
vey are the following first ten
books and their authors, arranged
in order of pnpulaity: Shake-
speare's Plays; Huckleberry Finn
or Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain;
Vanity Fair, Thackeray; Don Quix- I
ote, Cervantes; Benjamin Frank- i
lin's Autobiography; Les Misera- .




So you want us to write 240
words aboutmen who don't shave?
Well, bud, what we want to know
is, bud, should we be personal
about it or shouldn't we? Guess
we better follow our better judg-




Some men don't shave but once
a week— others shave twict pel
week and some Joes don't shave
but onct a month. The last class
there is most commonly knowed
as hillbillies. This we won't dis-
cuss no morebecause Yankeeslike
you and others shave oftener than
that there.
The fellows that shave but onct
a week is what are ruining the
good name of the U. S. These
fellows shave sometime during the
week but not on Saturday night
before they take their gal friend
out.
Well, they take their lights of
their lives out and almost massa-
cre the gal with their inch-long
beard and then the gal goes home
and tells ma and pa she went out
with a guy what tried to slit her
throat and then man and pa write
to Grandma and Grandpa in Dub-
lin that daughter was almostmur-
dered Saturday night and then
Grandma and Grandpa tell Aunt
Minnie and Uncle Joe and all the
neighbors that poor Suzy Belle
was murdered by an awful wild-
man or bandit and so it goes all
over the world that gals in the
U. S. don't dare go out with fel-
lows because they get killed right
and left by bandits and wildmen.
That's what gives America such a
bad name and all because of those
rutty fellows what don't shave be-
fore they take their gals out.
Well, Dear Editor, we have writ-
ten more than 240 words and we
did it a'purpose— just because so
you can cut out what you don't
like.
This is a soap-box oration; this is a lot of hot air; this is a classic
example of flinging the breeze??? Maybesomeone will be inclined to
think so,but the press is stillfree, andthese aremy views whether they
be soap-boxy or not.
Iam blowing hot steam right down my own neck when answering
Mr. Pettinger's letter informing vs— not too politely— that the Legion
of Decency had condemnedcompletely the picture previewed in the last
issue of the Spectator. Maybe this writer did as Mr. Pettinger inters... ignored morals inplace of humor and comedy; ormaybe this writer
is too modern, maybe this writer hasn't been around— or vice versa.
In any event may Ithank Mr. Pettinger for his sweetness in putting
us straight on the straight and narrow path once again...Iwill not
see the picture overagain
—
incidentally, the Legion of Decency ratings
did not appear until after The Spectator was printed— not an apology
onmy part.
* * *
By far themost controversialissue of the weekrevolves around those
poor unfortunate fellows in the Chess Club who purchased emblems
without securing consent of the student body which is naturally rep-
resentedby anyemblemwornby anyclub of this college. My argument
is not for or against the Chess Club, but rather that if this school is
going to allow every club to wear emblemsmerely because they want
too, then brothers and sisters it is high time we standardize the size,
color, and shape of the emblems. Wear them if you like, but wear
them allalike. Iam not stabbing a knife in any club's back.
♥ « "
The athleticsituation in this school also rates a fiery discussion, and
Iam not refering to major sports.
We have a fine group of intra-mural teams, but as far as most of
the student body is concerned the teams might just as well heave
lollypops at the moon— our support isn't worth an anemic hoot and
holler. The frosh are trying to shoot a hypodermic needle into the
arm of this situation by playing a challenge basketball game. Both
a men's and a women's team will compete for each side. YOU, AND
YOU, AND YOU are invited; perhaps if you see that game and some
of the intra-murals— perhaps the death rattle will not set in as far
as athletics are concerned
— A challenge?— Maybe." * *
Idon't intend to put the paddle away until the play is put away.
All those who neglected to see this production last week deserve the
paddle where it willdo the most good. Yes,Imissed the play too,and
if one of the cast walks up, glares at me, then blasts me into infinity
Iwouldn'thave a comeback in the world.
Thought for today
—
Just think, people, just think.
It seems that Bob Mahaney has had some trouble distinguishing The
White House from one of the local sanitariums. Bob's having a little
trouble with Campion Hall, too, but not the same kind...The Super
Spies located Ann O'Shea, Joe Wahl, Bob LaLanne, and a blonde
(smooth) at the Trianon...W.hy does Bud Bader spendhis time look-
ing at formals in Frederick's windows? Not that he wouldn'tlook cute
in one...BillOrland likedthe "Gwenand Perry" scene so-000 well that
he went into rehearsal immediately after the play ended^but that's
nothing, so did Gwen and Perry... We heard that Ray Mongrain and
Mary Ellen Gallevan were getting along alright
—
Oh-Oh, there goes
Ray, now, walking .hand in hand with Dorothy Phillips! ... There's
plenty of stuff 'n things cooking on "Turnabout." Marye Morris has
found a fi' 4" dream...Tommy Wooley has been rumoring it around
that his date will be orchidized for the Informal— this plug shouldn't
hurt your chances any, Tom... Peggy Berridge has been acquiring a
few wrinkles over the fact that the "Rambling Wreck" may not take
six to the Fiesta.. .Peggy McGowan has developedinto an important
cog in the "Home Defense" program. We promised we wouldn't tell,
though...See you next week ...
Editorial
Justa few words of reminder here. Here andnow. Have
you paid your pledge to the building fund yet? Well, the
bookstore will stillbe open tomorrow.
And as a complimentary favor to Bill Pettinger, we'd
like to remind you that tomorrow is the last day to pay
your dollar down on the new '41 Aegis. He'll order yours
only if you paynow. NextMay will be too late.






"A Tree Grown Straight," by Percy Marls*.
This is not a new novel, indeed it was written in 1936, but this has
nothing to do with its charm. It is as the author avows in a prologue,
he wnnts to set up a life of an average young American business man
and try to dww the way this person would act under all the forces
of the world. To do this he begins with the life of Andrew Rasa at
'> and carry him through many problems and crises. The problems
Andrew Koss has to face are so arrestingly real, so instantaneously
recognizable to everyone, that the reader involuntarily finds kiMself
a moving, breathing part of the action.
Mr. Marks tells the engrossing
chronicle of a young man's pro-
gress to steadfast maturity ander
the influence of a wise and tol-
erant father and a wholesomeen-
vironment.
His father is the only thing in
which the environment and per-
sonality of Andrew Ross disagree
with that of every man. Dr. Ross
was so unusual and so perfect as
to be out of place in this com-
pelling book.
JAM SESSION
Since there were so many very
fine records issued in 1940 it is
hopeless to attempt to pick tin-
best so we have chosen a fairly
representative list of nine sides
that should have something to
please everyone. From John Kir-
by's light swing treatment of "One
Alone" with Charlie Snare's sound
trumpet to Freddie Slack's fast
boogie in Will Bradley's "Down
the Road a Piece" they show what
fine swing music can be heard on
records these days.
Here is the list: "One Alone,"
John Kirby; "Gone With What
Wind," Benny Goodman; 'The One
ILove," Tommy Dorsey; "Where
Was I," Jan Savin; "After
Hours," Erskine Hawkins; "Con-
certo for Trumpet," Harry James;
"Jack the Bear," Duke Ellington;
"What's Your Story, Morning
Glory," Jimmie Lunceford; and
"Down the Road a Piece," Will
Bradley trio.
Seattle College has fallen as an
innocent bystander in the airy bat-
tles of ASCAP and BMI. We have
received a form letter from Fred
Waring's press agent about the
song for the College we asked
him to writeand play. Since War-
ing is a member of the ASCAP
Society and cannot play his own
compositions over the air, we
must wait until the difficultiesare
over according to the letter.
EDITORIAL
archy, that laughing philosopher of roachdom, once re-
marked to a lightning-bug that while he (the bug) had
been lightening for quite a long time, he (archy) had not
heard any thunder. The final outcome was that the light-
ning-bug was eatenby mehitabel the cat.
We fear that some avengingmehitabel may visit our Col-
legeand devour one or twoof the societies whose Olympian
lightnings have been as yet accompanied by a minimum
of thunder. There are honorable exceptions. The Mendel
Club entertained us with a most successful mixer;and goes
the even tenor of its way, enlightening its members in its
own science. The Chess Club goes on unchecked;it prom-
ises oneof the major controversies of the year. The Silver
Scroll stands ready to furnish delightful pourers of tea or
purveryorsof programs. But Alpha Sigma Nu, represent-
ing the cream of Jesuit education throughout the country,
after leading us to expect some really fine work— work
commensurate with its high standards— on alumni lists,
has so far failed to deliver thegoods. We, on the Spectator
staff, have a special interest in such lists. Is it possible
that our section of the cream is becoming clotted?
Let us hope that the intelligentsia will soon justify their
existenceas a corporatesociety, andliveup to their ideals.
Or the cream of our students may find themselves undtjr
the lips of a thirsty mehitabel.
Bill B<
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Sea Dogs Sunk





9 Argument* Chitter Chatter" Ski Club
Rover Boys Win
Playing with the terrific handi-
cap of only four players, the win-
hungry Rover Boys swept overthe
hapless Werewolves by a 42-34
score.
Led by T. Ryan who scoredI
twenty - four of the forty- two
points, the Rovers came from be-;
hind time .and time again to fi-
n.-iMy claim victory with a last
quarter rally.
It started out all Werewolves.
'
The boys of Lackie, inspired by!
their one-sided advantage, swept i
ahead of their opponents and led
by eight points at the half. Then;
the Rover Boys, sparked on of-
|fense by J. Merrick and T. Ryan,!
'and on defense by All-American
Jack Armstrong and Ball Hawk
Davey Read, rallied and tied it up i
at the opening of the final quar- 1
ter.
Three long ones by Tom Ryan
'
jput the fighting men of Berridge!( where was he?) out in front,and
though the Werewolves strove
desperately to break the lead, the
flawless four-man zone defense of
'
the Rover Boys stopped them cold. ]
With the championship hanging|
on the remaining game with the l
Rats, the Rover Boys look like the|
team to beat. If they get by the.Rats, and the Otis goes through
the rest of the schedule undefeat-i
ed, a three way tie will result.
Then comes the playoff! ! !j
Who'll get the turkey dinner ?? ? !
Come and see for yourself.
The mighty Sea Dogs went down
|to defeat the other day at the K.
C, and who beat them?— None
Iother than the Werewolves. The
Sea Dogs picked a poor day to try
,to increase their prestige on the
!maple court. The half-time score
,m 15-5 in favor of the Were-
|wolves, und it can be easily seen
Iby this score that the Sea Dogs
were at no time during the game;a very grave threat.
The second haff was very rough,'with Seijas and Ward both amass-
ing five fouls; had the game been
much longer a record in fouls|
!would have been reached.
The most aggressive player on
the floor was Hank Seijas. When
basketball tactics failed he took
>to the old reliable blocking and
slipping usually associated with
ifootball.
Larry Lackie was high point man
ifor his team, and also for the
|game with a total of 14 points.
Bill Strickland was high point
jman for the vanquished Sea Dogs
with9 points to his credit.
The first half of the game went
along very nicely but by the «ec-
ond half the players of both teams
[apparently overcome with fatigue
or a "will to win," strove to sink
as many shots as possible regard-
:less of consequences. The result
of this was a wild,rough and tum-ble game full of fouls which if
'not actually present were made to
materializeout of nowhereby two




Latest Victims fourth and final quarter the Rov-er Boys, weakened by the suddenappearance of Captain Bill Ber-
ridge, bogged down, and the De-
Hunks started to pull up. Finally,
Captain Bill, after bombing the
backboard ten straight times,
dropped in a set up and his con-
science was appeased. From then
on good passing and close check-
ing held -the DeHunks to a single
field goal.
Looking exceptionally good on
the DeHunks was Dangerous Bob
Kennedy, who scored the majority
of his team's points and played
good ball under the basket. Drib-
bler Tom McCann also shone for
the men of Laßieviere. "Shot
Crazy" Tom Ryan proved true to




Courses leading to various de-
grees in business administration
1 are being offered at the College.
IAccounting, Finance, Economics,
IMarketing and Foreign Trade are
included in the regular schedule.
For those who wish to take a Cer-
tificate in Accounting, ninety-two
|hours are required.
An increasing number of stu-
dents are evincing interest in these
|courses as is shown in larger en-
!Killments each year. Opportuni-
ties are wide in this field.
jBut some people would rather
Ihave victories...who cares about
I the men...
Deemphasis of big time football
|is certain for the following, schools next year, they are, Se-
wanee University, Texas A. M.,
and the most flagrant school of
them all, Louisiana State Univer-
Isity . . . Under the Huey Long
regime, gridiron stars were placed
on the state payroll and never dug
a ditch or fumbled through their
books... No wonder we have de-
etnphaill...Last year Regis Col-
lege of Denver and Loyola of New
Orleans set the pace by dropping
football . .. Both schools showed
a resultant increase in enrollment
of approximately 12 per cent ...
Lee Nicholson, a Catholic, and
Ellensburg Normal mentor, at one
time was in a receptive mood for a
physical education spot at Seattle
College .. . He would be a good
man and it wouldn't be a bad idea
to have a qualified man in this
field ... A minor in PE would
really take with the students...
Friends of Johnny Sylvester, K.
C'er and barrister who is running
for mayor, are apprised of that
fact and exhorted to work for this
staunch friend of Seattle College. . . Bob Quigley of the Everett
Quigley's is campaigning for his
brother-in-law, Johnny . ..
Bill Marx, class of '39, is hap-
pily married and living in Trona,
California ... The former tennis
mogul is employed by American
Chemical and Potash Company...
Bill is playing tennis and in his
own words, "I'm the champ of
Trona .. ."
It now comes out
—
Information received from a
friend of mine who is a Boston
College 'man is to the effect that
BC men took a terrific roughing
up from Tennessee in their recent
game, and the officials looked the
other way . .. The BC coach,
(Continued on Page 4)
1 What they are doing aroundthe" nation.. .
Jerry Nemer, Trojan hoop star
1 . in 1933, is
\ :l rbilr a iJk j^kl ing basket-1
ball affairs




b(i y wh <i
BLlaMfcw banged th c■» backboar d sI
Bill Marx with thej
most effortless two-handed shots I
hae ever seen ...
Westmoreland, former Chieftain
star and late of Bellingham Nor-
mal, now playing for Hart Nov- 1
elty team of Everett .. . On the
same club is Ludwig ... One of
the greatest ball players Everett.
High has produced...
Allan Steele, former sports edi-
tor of the Spectator in 1935, is
now peddling Canada Dry in the
Frisco bay region ... Doing real
well...
Anthony Savage, great Wash-
ington basketball player of twen-
ty-five years ago, and later United
States district attorney for the Pa-
cific Northwest, said the other day
that the greatest player he ever
played against in his college days
was Father Maurice Meagher ofI
Gonzaga... Father Meagher may
not play anymore but he still likes
to see ball games .. . Happened
to bump into him in Pullman in
;1937 at the Husky-Cougar strug-
gle ...
Frank Taylor, captain of our
1937 team, now pushing benzine
out of a pump for the Union Oil
Company at Fourth S. and Spo-
kane... A great ball player and
a fine leader . . . Don Sheehan
of the same team is a butter and '
egg man for Puget Sound Butter
& Egg Company .. . Married... '
Jack Gannon, Washington star
lof several years back, is now an |
ensign in the navy .. . Once was
so disgusted with Washington he
was ready to go to OSC...Liked
Slats Gills "brain" basketball ...
However, became acclimated to
'
Edmundsen's endless running and
a staunch supporter of same ... '
Idon't go for the speedy game i
as it is not scientific and is def- '
initely injurious to the men . . .
Boasting of the best passing
team in the intra-mural league, the
famed DeHunks, winner of last
round, fell to the powerful Rover
Boys by a 50-31 score.
Sparked by Joe Merrick and
Tom Ryan, who scored 14 and 18
points respectively, and the addi-
tion of Nelson, a close checker
land a good ball handler, the five
Rovers demonstrated wjiat. looks
to be the most powerful offensive
in the league.
With Davey Read in a spectacu-
lar passing role, the men of Ber-
ridge drove ahead of their oppon-
ents and were never headed inthe
entire fray. However in the
The old argument of speed versus set play has popped up
again. It seems about this timeeach year exponentsof both
systems start beating the drums for their respective ways ol
play.
As far as Seattle basketball,speed seems to be the number
on» system for the year. Two concreteexamples can be point-
ed to for proof.
Point number 1is the Community League. The S. \. Sav-
ictge team, composed of former speedball members oi the U.
of W. ran away fromthe league. They finished with irecord
of 11 wins andno losses.
Their arch rivals, Alpine Dairy, who are of the school ot j
set plaj's lost both games they played against the Automen.
Point number 2 was last week's series between Oregon
State and Washington. "Slats" Gill, coach of the Beavers,
has always favored the horse and buggy tactics; while Kd-
mundson teams are famous for their speed.
Last weekend these two teams met. And speed won out.
Friday night Oregon State tried to match speed with speed
but reverted to their old tactics before the end of the game.
Saturday night they never went faster than a creep, yet
they lost both games.
So far this year at least, it looks as though speed has won
out. But the season isn't over yet.
CHESS LETTER
If you will look over on the feature page you will see an
editorial in reply to the article this column wrote last week, j
Mr.Kiely, of the chess club, has delivered what he believesi
to be a scathing reply to my editorial.
Read it closely. See if Mr. Kiely has been able toI
strengthen the club's stand. Idon't believe he has been ablti
to. In fact Ithink he left himself wide open in two or three
cases.
For one, has anyone ever asked for your emblem to show
you belonged to any small club?Ididn't think so.
However,Iwish Mr. Kiely would remember one thing:
Ihave nothingagainst the Chess Club. It's just thatIdon't
want to see a silly precedent set.
CHITTER CHATTER—
Of all the big names,Hartnett,not Ruth, probably stands
out as the biggest choice for the Seattle Manager job . . .
Which doesn't meanIthink he'll get it ...The women stu-
dents have really gone in forbasketball. They crowd the gym
each day from 12:00 till1:15...TheHuskies should lose one,
maybe both games this weekend .
SKI CLUB
In reply to many queries,
the Ski Club is not trying for
major sports recognition this
year.
President Joe English, re-
cently outlined his plans.They
were that he would like toget
competition with at least
three colleges next winter. If
he succeeded indoing this the
College would need a good
team to represent it. There-
fore,Mr.English wants major
sports rating as agoal for the
men to ski for. .
BASEBALL FUND
The most ironic thing about
beinga sports hero is the rap-
idity with which he is forgot-
ten as soon as he leaves the
public eye.
Some of sports greatest fje-
roes in former years are now
being practically blacklisted
from the sport that they help-
ed make famous.
Take George Cleveland
Alexander for example. For-
merly one of the greatest ot
allballplayershe has recently
had to run a flea circus to
earn a living. The great Babe
Ruth can't beg, borrow or
stealamanager's job. Yet,he
more than any other individ-
ual made baseball what it'is
today. Not that the Bambino
needs a job.
The sooner that a fund is
set aside for former ballplay-
ers incase of injury, or death,
the sooner baseball will be a
much better game.
Then, instead of a benefit
which is only a show of pity,
aman or his widow can claim
a little of what really belongs
to him for his part in keeping
baseball alive.
England, with a population of
37,000,000, U smaller in size than
the state mi Washington.
b
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Student ObserverCURTAIN FALLS ON
SUCCESSFUL DRAMA
4
RThe Seattle College Dramalild suceessfull presented its
play, "The Royal Family," last
Thursday and Friday at the Provi-
dence Auditorium.
A cast of fifteen students kept
the audience in constant suspense
and good humor during the two
performances.




(Continued from Page 1)
There need be no IVar of a per*
manent dictatorship; Lincoln, dur-
ing the Civil War, and Wilson,
own ■ s:i:ht <lrlay might be fata!.
during the last war, had assumed
'
such powers, and yet the countryI
had returned to democracy with.
the coming of peace.
Mr. McLane disclaimed any de-
sire to cramp necessary aid to
Britain; whoso victory he would j
dosire, with tho vast majority of
American*. But he did not see
that Dr. Holt has shown that the
lend-lease bill was a proper means
to that end. The president hadi
already shown, in the destroyerI
deal, that he could transfer win
material to the Allies swiftly and
without the aid of congress. What!
need was there of the vast powers
he has now called for.
To grant them would be nothing
New Dramatic
Attempt Feb. 6
There will be very important
■Meeting of the Drama Guild
Thonday, February fi at 8 p. m.
in Providence Auditorium. The
next production will be discussed j
and nil interested in turning out
should attend. A new type of dra-
matic presentation will be at-
tempted.
Joss than an abdicationby congressI
of its power of government, and
vhe entrusting to one man of pow-I
er to pive away our army, navy,]
and air force, to plunge us intoi
war on his own initiative, to incur
expenses that would burden the
coming generation with crushing
taxes. The administration's atti-
tude to Russia was disquieting;
American arms might be tent
then during a "friendly" inter-
lude, only to be used against us
when the dictator of the Kremlin'
felt that enmity would be more
prof;'able for him.
(Continued from Page 3.)
Frank Leahy, can have the whole
East Coast, he is that popular...
After the Sugar Bowl game a spe-
Ii 1 dance was thrown for bothlbs... BC showed up en massed Tennessee had only a handfulsubstitutes present .. .As a re-It over thirty gals provided fornnessee men rode the henchring the gala affair ... I say)d bless little BC for giving outroyal whipping to the southernTed Marx, Mt. Angel's flashysketball player of several yearso is now a big cement man inirtland, Oregon ...
Ed Donahoe, former press agent
at Seattle Collegeand St.Martin's,
whose talents were greatly under-
estimated, is now on his way vp—
definitely! He is U. W. campus
reporter for the Seattle Times. .
Watch him, he has a lot on the ball
and will go places ...
Just The
Spectator
(Continued from Page 2)
STUDENT OBSERVER eighth
supremacy. In fact, they repeat
the pledge of Roosevelt that he
will solid no American sons over-
U to fight on foreign soil. This
committee will strive to see that
Roosevelt keeps his promise.* » »
They oppose the lease-lend
ibill iii>» confronting congress.
'They foil that it is a di-
rect blow, primarily to the pur-
pose of iin- Johnson Act, and sec-
Iondly that it threaten* the Neu-
trality Act. Koth of those acts
Iwere passed in steady times by|
sane minds in order to protect Hu-
ll. S. from acting falsely in un-;
steady, insane times as now. The
Johnson Act prohibits extending
credit to nations who have de-
faulted in payment of war debts.
By repealing this, we give great
'
financial backing to Britain. This
is a pitfall. For instance, if you
have a half interest in a race
horse, you will do all in your
power to see that the horse wins
the derby in order to get your
money back. If the U. S. places
its money on the nose of Britain,
then the U. S. will do all it can
to help its horse win the race, even
if it necessitates war. This very
act would be an open declaration
that monied interests are more im-
portant to the government than is
the bloodof its youth which has no
money. The lend-lease bill, if
passed, would be a dire threat to
j{ our neutrality.* * »
But this group is all for Brit-
ain, as far as possible. Consider-
ing the above paragraph, this may
seem paradoxical. But it is some-
thing like watching Joe Palooka
and Red Rodney fight. You hope
that Joe will win, but you refuse
to go in and help him. You don't
mind giving him an alcohol rub
before the battle in order to help
him out, but refuse to commit sui-
cide by climbing into the ropes
with him. The U. S. is rooting for
Britain to win and will help all it
can, but there is no use in risking
a knock out blow.ISlyly dropped in class by Mr."I|it-, some students of said class:ked this up and turned it inthe Spectator:/hen a doctor makes a mistakeIt is buried in the ground,hen a law makes a mistake,It hangs from a tree.it when a teacher makes a misIt's forgotten with the rest ofwhat's said.
Companion Wanted
Young mother wants refined
out-of-town girl with morning
classes to live with her while
husband travels. Assist with 2
children. Privileges of own




M.n&rte Lunch & Curb
Service
MY FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
Open Sundays & Evenings





















Four Big Prizes j
After a long class. .jr^vl*
m
i '4HH Hl^^J / " 'fry '-' y
Ibt im *^' :i k
J/BrS/s^Br ■'■ ■'■v' b^b?^bbl
J
jSKl^^fft^^i'^Wmtok. You'll enjoy the relaxationof o
fm WSks> pause more if you add the re-
tYAfS^^JwA^w/^fa fres'lment °* ice-coldCoca-Cola.xL^m^^\(^TfJy^-W "s taste "sver fails to please,
UKmSSjjmSSBtfS end it brings a refreshed foel-
'"9 y° u Wl
" like. So when you
Jy( pause throughoutthe day,make
it the pause that refreshes with
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Bottledunder authorityofThe Coca-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
M m,Jk PIi Join tn«? who enl^Y 1J 1 -ilfl like yoursen \ \ 1■■■■■fßft smoker* / i IV> 1
JLhe next time you buy
■ ll P cigarettes ask forChesterfield...
W&& I M and join the army of Satisfied
m smokers all over America who
H \ m are getting Real SmokingPleas-W M a IJh ure from Chesterfield's Milder,
m m I4] t^ Cooler,Better Taste.
■*""*■ k M YOU CAN'T BUY A BETTER CIGARETTE
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